
 
 

Counterfeit liquor factory raided, two 

arrested 

udaipur crime news mawali abkari police station action 

 
Udaipur / Mavli udaipur crime news Excise police station raided the fake liquor 

factory on Wednesday evening in the village of Malak Tus. The police arrested 

two accused in the action. At the same time, illegal liquor costing lakhs of 

rupees, 100 liter spirit, empty bottles of liquor, lid, wrapper, hologram and 

other materials were seized.  

 

Earlier, the Excise Police Station under the leadership of District Assistant 

Excise Lokesh Joshi raided the residential house of Mohit Meghwal in Tak 

village of Mal Tus. A fake liquor factory was found there. Police by chance 

Kamlendra Singh son Indrasingh, Guda resident of Chauhans and Manaram son 

Bhimraj Dangi, resident of Bamora were arrested. Excise police claim that the 

accused used to earn fake liquor by providing cheap prices in rural areas. 

Mithali, Jitendra Singh, Nathu Singh, Sumer Singh and others were present in 

the action team. 

Police tightens the screws on the alleged gravel mafia Gingala / Jagat During 

the action against illegal gravel mining, the police took action and arrested all 

the six accused named behind the bars for stoning the mining team and 

snatching their weapons from the homeguards. At the same time, all the four 

dumpers involved in the incident were recovered and placed in the 

Jhamarkotda outpost. here, Police took action in connection with illegal gravel 

mining in Umrara of Hiranmagari police station area. The police action 

revealed that the illegal business was being run on behalf of the accused 

through social media. The mobile of the bike rider who was escorting the 

vehicles in action of the Department of Mines fell while carrying the gravel 

laden tractor near Umrara. In the mobile, police got information about Jai 

Idana Mata Namak Group in the name of social media. About 244 villagers are 

connected in it. In the name of the gravel mafia message, he used to join the 

group and find out the presence of departmental and police teams. Police took 

further action by taking the number of group administrators. Here, the police 

have charged Onar Singh son Kesar Singh, Amar Singh son Devi Singh, Chandan 

Singh son Kesar Singh, Shankar Singh son Pratap Singh Deora all of Deora rate 

residents while Bhanvarsih son Ratan Singh, Banshilal's son Shankar Lal Nagda 

Buthail arrested. udaipur crime news Here, strict action of police is going on 

against the people involved in such cases. 
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